DEAR INDUSTRY PARTNER,
Thank you for your interest in contributing to the success
and impact of the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers
at the University of Southern California (SHPE-USC) and our
community. Our organization is dedicated to providing the
necessary resources to our members and our surrounding
community to excel in the STEM fields. The support and
sponsorship of our industry partners are one of SHPE-USC’s
most valuable assets. As an industry partner, your contribution
would help our chapter in: first, aiding in our mission to
empower Latinx and other underrepresented groups in STEM
fields, and second, bringing us closer to our vision of a world
where those professionals are leading engineers, scientists, and
mathematicians. We hope that this corporate package provides
you the opportunity to get to know our chapter and encourages
you to learn more about the diverse group of talented
individuals that are proud to call SHPE-USC home.
SHPE, founded in 1975, is comprised of undergraduate and
graduate students across all engineering disciplines, class
standings, and experiences. We come from many states,
countries, and backgrounds, and our aspirations are just as diverse. Our members contribute enthusiasm
for the organization and embody the five pillars on which we were founded: academic excellence,
professionalism, leadership, chapter development, and community outreach. Our members shine not
only within our chapter but across campus and in the larger SHPE National organization. We are proud
to have been awarded Blue Chip Awards five consecutive years and to have won two of the five coveted
national student awards last year - for chapter development and academic excellence - at the SHPE National
Convention in November 2018. SHPE-USC prides itself in developing individuals who are always advancing
and are also always giving back to the advancement of others.
As you review our corporate package, please consider partnering with SHPE-USC and assisting our progress
in the form of sponsorship. We have included descriptions for events and opportunities you can get involved
in. Your support greatly impacts our ability to support and empower our members. We truly feel that our
organization fosters a sense of familia. We hope that beyond your contribution as a partner, you become part
of our familia too.
On behalf of SHPE-USC, we would like to invite you to be one of our corporate sponsors for the 2019-2020
school year. Should you have any additional questions, or would like to discuss a partnership with us, please
reach out to any of our chapter’s dedicated leaders. We greatly appreciate your time and consideration, and
we look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

Arynn O. Gallegos, President, aogalleg@usc.edu
Maria Camasmie, Executive Vice President, camasmie@usc.edu
Patrick Valadez, Vice President of External Relations, pvaladez@usc.edu
SHPE-USC, shpe@usc.edu

OUR ORGANIZATION
MISSION

SHPE changes lives by empowering the Hispanic
community to realize its fullest potential and to
impact the world through STEM awareness, access,
support, and development.

VISION

SHPE’s vision is a world where Hispanics are highly
valued and influential as the leading innovators,
scientists, mathematicians, and engineers.

CHAPTER AWARDS

#3 in SHPE National for Membership Growth out of 234 chapters
Center for Engineering Diversity Organization of the Year Award 2019
SHPE National Blue Chip Chapter Award in 2019, 2018, 2017, 2015, 2012, and 2011
National Chapter Development Award 2018
National Academic Excellence Award 2018
Latino Student Assembly Organization of the Year Award in 2017, 2015, and 2012
SHPE-USC is comprised of 6 committees, which promote our chapter mission and vision and
strengthen the 5 pillars of SHPE - Academics, Community Outreach, Professional Development,
Chapter Development, and Leadership Development

MEMBERSHIP

The sense of familia is what truly defines SHPE-USC.
The membership committee fosters this community
and gives us home at USC. They plan and host
biweekly general body meetings, social events and
tailgates, and annual celebrations like SHPEsgiving
and the Membership Appreciation Banquet.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

EXTERNAL RELATIONS

The External Relations team grows our members
into professionals and prepares us for our next steps
after graduation by developing and maintaining
relationships with our corporate partners, hosting
events such as networking hours and resume reviews
and exposing members to the broad opportunities
we are afforded as engineers.

The Community Outreach committee helps our
chapter build as we grow, and give back to the
local community and promote Hispanic/Latinx
participation in STEM. Each year, the outreach
committee hosts 5 annual events and run a high
school mentoring program that reaches a combined
over 600 students, from elementary school to
community college.

ACADEMICS AND WELLNESS

PUBLIC RELATIONS

TREASURER

We want to share our mission and vision and
resources with the world! The PR team helps us do
this by supporting our membership recruiting efforts,
sending out weekly newsletters, and running our
various social media platforms, and making T-Shirts
and other swag!

PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

At SHPE-USC we strive to find academic success in
a healthy way, being the best students we can be
while caring for ourselves mentally and physically.
The Academics and Wellness committee helps us
succeed with weekly study nights, peer tutoring, and
weekend wellness events/workshops to help us be
the best we can be.
We want to make sure the resources and external
support we receive is applied in the best and most
efficient way possible to support the efforts of the
chapter. The treasurer and his committee manage our
finances and host fundraisers that allow us to do what
we need to do!

While not a committee, the President and Executive Vice President oversee the SHPE-USC Executive Board
to ensure strong execution of events, as well as lead chapter-wide, regional, and national initiatives such as
hosting LeaderSHPE workshops and running the New Student Advisory Board.

AT A GLANCE
With over 130 members we’re proud to be one of USC’s
largest Latinx and Engineering organizations.

CLASS STANDING

GENDER DISTRIBUTION

MAJORS BREAKDOWN

AVERAGE GPA

44%

of students

47%

of students

Astro & Aero

Civil

Environmental

Chemical

Electrical

Mechanical

Biomedical

COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
ARGENTINA

INDIA

BRAZIL

MÉXICO

CHILE

NIGERIA

COLOMBIA

PERÚ

CUBA

PHILIPPINES

ECUADOR

PUERTO RICO

EL SALVADOR

USA

GUATEMALA

VENEZUELA

Computer Science

Industrial & Systems
Other

PATRON PARTNERSHIP
SPONSORSHPE LEVELS
Logo displayed on
website & social media
Spring Resume Book
Host a Weekend
Wellness Event
Fall Resume Book
Spring Networking Hour
Spring Resume Workshop
Fall Networking Hour
Speed Interviews
Fall Resume Workshop
Host a General
Body Meeting
Membership Appreciation
Banquet (Spring)
Logo displayed on
annual member T-shirt
Spring Banquet
Table Bundle
Priority registration
for events
Networking Mixer

CARDINAL
$5500

GOLD

$4500

SILVER

$3000

BRONZE
$1250

OTHER EVENTS TO SUPPORT
OUTREACH EVENTS

We would love to see you support our mission of empowering students in our community and encourage
them to attend USC. We will send you invites to our important events. We hope you’ll join us!

DÍA DE CIENCIAS
We invite both students and parents from a local
high school to learn about college and pursuing
STEM-related majors and careers through student
panels, hands-on project competitions, and
workshops.

DISCOVER ENGINEERING DAY
Our largest annual Outreach event invites 200
middle school students to participate in a day full of
project competitions and workshops, ending with a
keynote speaker!

DAY AT THE MUSEUM
Join us on a trip exploring the California Science
Center with elementary school students and their
families to encourage them to start thinking like
future engineers!

WOMEN’S DISCOVER ENGINEERING DAY
Help us inspire and teach 100 middle school girls
about STEM and engineering, and help them get set
for successful high school careers.

OTHER EVENTS TO SUPPORT
CONFERENCES

Each year we send our members to conferences, such as the SHPE National Convention and the SHPE
Regional Leadership Development Conference, to develop leadership and professionalism and network
with SHPE members, both students, and professionals, from all over. Show your support for SHPE-USC by
sponsoring students to go and represent our chapter.

SHPE NATIONAL CONVENTION

REGIONAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE

COMPANY TOURS

Instead of coming to USC, why don’t we visit you?
We’d love to learn more about your company. A
tour is a great way to excite our members about
their future after graduating.

Thank you for your consideration.
FIGHT ON!

